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TIm plaD. merits and defects of Passow's Iaicon are I!IO well
known to HeUeniats, that there ill little need of ,dwellint upa
them. It will be enough to say. that Paaaow began hilt work GIl
a plaa. which rendered it impoesible for him to malte it complete
except by succeBSive stages; that he started. as WI8 right. fl'ODl
Homer, intending afterwards to go down to Herodotus, Pindar,
and the Attic writers, and thus by degrees, to build up a struo&ale
of Lezicography. as time and experience should allow. Hie
plan. even in the fourth edition. was carried out only 10 far .. to
embrace Herodotus in an imperfect manner; and hence for Attic
and subsequent Greek, his Lexiooll remained until his death . .
unsatisfactory work. although. even for those 1tg88 of the language. the beat within reach. Meau.while the INdent sbldy oC
Greek literature had produced a number of contnoutioDl to LIm·
icography in the shape of special LOlIicou, eztenain __88
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and the like,--to 118.1 nothing of the more accorate knowledge of
antiquities, involving the use of innumerable words, the superior
revisions of texts, and the elucidation in variOllS ways of very
many ob8CUre p8llsages. Thus, at the death of Paseow in 1833, a
great mass of materials lay comparatively untouched; and it was
far easier at that time to lIet about the same kind of work, than it
was in 1819, when he began to publish as a Lexicographer.
.Among the attempts msde since Passow's death to supply a
want occasioned by his too early removal, the two Lexicons
JUmled at the head of this article, and the new edition of Passow
by Bost and Palm, take the highest place. Of the latter, which
.e believe is not yet complete, we shall not speak, and proceed
directly to some observations on the two former.
In me, Pape's work is about a quarter larger than the fourth
edition of Passow, and seems to contain more than one quarter
more matter. Liddell and Scott's closely printed volume of
nearly 1600 pages, in small quarto, has about as much printing in
it as Passow's two, but seems to have in it considerably more
matter. This is awing in part w the smaller number of letters
in English words than in corresponding German ones. For in.anee, Passow's definition of (tatl(UO~, • tod BOWohl natiirlicher
sIs gewaltsamer,' consists of 34 letters ; Liddellalld Scott"s, • death
whether natural or violent,' is a mere tmnslation and is despntched in 28. Anotber means by which room is gdined in the Oxford
Lexicon, is the omission of some of Passow's synonyms, whieh
are often needlessly numerous. And another still is the compression of articles which are sometimes unnet'es38lily long. For instance, Passow on
after mentioning the general sense of
paying the last dues to a corpse, and that of burning it, adds,
• denn aber auch weil die Gebeine meist in Aschenkriige unter
die Erde gebraeht women wenn die Flamme das Fleisch ver8ehrt batte, hei&etUft., beerdigm, begrolJen. The same thing is expreMed by the Oxford lexicographers in less than half the space
thus: I then, as the ashes were usually inurned and put under
ground, to bu7'9j, inter, entomh.' We do not mean by these companIOns to convey the impressioll, that the latter work is a mere
translation, or even a rifacciamento of Passow's; the opposite
will abundantly appear by and by. All we mean is, that into a
given space, its authors are able to bring much more matter than
Passow's work contains, and that this is owing to superior compresaion.
Almost the first thing which strikes us, when we begin to use
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a LexieoD, is the amount of pains we ronst take is· hooting out
the derivations and the significations of words. For an impa.
tient per80Il and for a young scholar, it is especially important
that the typographical arrangement shall be such as to favor rapid and easy eouultation. For convenience. of tlWI kind the
Germans are not particularly famon8. An article in one of their
dictionaries is apt to be constructed like one of the sentences ia
their language i you must go through to the end before getting
the satisfaction which you WBIll Neither Passow or Pape seeb
to arrest the eye by making the place where a new definition is
inserted, prominent and observable. The Oxford lexicographem
have attained this end very happily by the Roman numerals, awl
the blank space, which precede their principal definitioDS. We
wish that they had also- adopted the practice, for which Pape is
much to be praised, of separating the parts of compound words
by a hyphen ;-6 practice, which, in most cases, at once reveals
the composition to the eye, and prevents the necesaity of insert.
ing ODe of the roots. ThuB I,..".~ by this mode of printing
shows its parentage, although ,mffW in brackets does not follow.
A Lexicon may be regarded as a history of each particular
word in a language. Uld as ncb, will uaturally begin each article
with the outward shape of words,-their forms aad quaatity.and with their derivation. At these points, especially at the t.wo
iOrmer, it comes into contact with grammar, and ought not to en·
croach upon this departmenL It will be enough, therefore, if,
while the grammarian lays down rules, the lexicographer, taking
these rules for granted, calls attention to whatever may be peCllliar and remarkable in the word of which he is treating. In regard to forms. Liddell Uld Scott enter perha)J8 into more detaiJa
than either Passow or Pape.l Both the new Lexicons mark the
doubtful vowels when they are long i bllt Liddell and Scott, by
occasionally giving the short quantity, only throw doubt into the
mind of the student. If the nlle, to which Pape rigidly adheres,
is observed, of leaving the doubtflll vowels without a mark w_ever they are short, the youngest learner will find the quantity of
Greek worda far easier to be remembered than that of Latin
1 More enet information concerDillJ the form. of worci., will of ooone be
_ght by the advanced stodent from Lobeck'. editioD of BOltmanD'. largelt
Grammar, and from the .. Greek verbs" of Carmichael, and of Sopboclel.
The recent work witb this title, by a very acute ICbolar of our own country,
ill far .uperior to that of Carmichael in judgment, and may BUpene4e every
other aid in this aDO"'OO8 part of the Greek lallJuaae.
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PIles. Of comae, where Epic, Attic and later osage are DOt uniform, where the parts of a verb differ in quantity, or where anthorities to determine the quantity are wanting or donbtfuI. an
dIia will be particularly noticed; but all that is necessary in
Dinety-nine cues out of a hundred, is to pnt the siga of a long
.,lJable over CI, f, and e. A question where two lexieogmphen
may reasonably dUrer, is, whether when the rules of quantity are
withont exception, there is any need of representing eases under
the role to the eye i-whether, for instance, it is best to indicate
in any way the quantity of verbs in vtOJ. Pape passes theae
verbs by in eilence, supposing that his reader is already informed
upon the point. The Oxford scholars are inconsistent; they give
the quantity in .v~*. but say nothing of ai/hi.." ~ and
other 8imilar verbs. W ~ 8hould think it desirable to ID8I'k
aU 8ach cues; for the knowledge of quantity and of pronnneiation, acquired almost insensibly in lookiug out eome thOll8llllcU
of words, is a sreat help towards maatering the dry minutiae of
the roles relating to this driest of all objects.
'!be derivation of words, being a point of great importance for
88Ce11aining and feeling their meaning. will of course find a pJa.ee
in every respectable Lexicon. But it is a subject on which 80
each new light baa beea threwn by the oomparisoll of languasea,
Idld one where 80 much is as yet nnsettled and merely CODjeatoral, that one may well be at a 10118 how to treat it. This, it
is well known, waa Pusow's weak. side; he followed the Dntch
achool whose speculations have been 8wept away, as leading
back to imaginary roots, and as 8Upposing a state of the Greek
which cannot be shown to have existed by proofs found within or
beyond the limits of that language. Bnt if we desert Pa.<ISOw's
path, what other shall we take ? Shall we take a course parallel
to that of DOderleinl and seek the birth-place of Greek words on
their own 80il j or shall we follow the opposite method of the
Sanacrit BChoIars-we might better say of some tyros in that lan-guage--.nd derive Ollr Greek words from Sanscrit roots, which,
even in their own home perhaps left no de8CeDdants. It is plain,
we think, that neither plan is safe; nor is any other, which
does not recognize an extended comparison of cognate langnages,
and of the laws deducible from such an examination, on the one
hand, while it looks, on the other, to the genius of each particular
sister language and explains it, as far as possible, by itsel£i But
1
I

Lateiniache Synonyme und Etymo)ogif'n.
Tbe Greek Etymological Lexicon of Kaltachmidt we have foand exceea-
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such a plan, if carried ont would build up a compll.r8.tive LeXicon
'for a class of languages, or we may suppose, by and by, for all the
di81ects used by man. And here for the practical lexicographer
who deals with a single language, the previous question arises:
Whether a great part of this matter is not for him extraneous;
whether in short, it is his business at all to go beyond the limits
of the language to which he gives his labors; whether, when he
has hunted a word to the borders of its native land, he may not
then give up the chase; and leave the further pursuit to another
set of trappers and huntsmen. We incline to think that, while
it would be well to have an etymological dictionary of the roots
of both the Greek and the Latin together, in which could be com-prised within a brief space all the results of investigation hitherto reached,l a manual Lexicon should confine itself to the language 'with which it is concerned, if the root in its earliest sense
still snrvives there, and depart from this principle only when the
parentage of derivative words must be sought somewhere else,
or the original signification of roots needs to be illustrated.!!
-In looking at what is done in these two works to exhibit the
derivations of words, we find Pape usually strict but narrow,
While Liddell and Scott have united, with a largeness of views
which is"somewhat questionable, partiality and inconsistency. In
looking at a great number of words in Pape's volumes, we happen to have found one, and only one, where a Sanscrit root is
referred to, although no partieular reason seems to exist in this
ease why he should depart from his ordinary practice. In many
eases where the root is uncertain, or los€, or foreign, Pape takes
mgl, _tWflIctory. To know the __ which he gi.-ee,-uniyeral __ th.y
lII&y be called,-iB much the _
u kDowiDg BODe at aU.
I

A work of that kind, con8nH to reaultll merely, IIIId written with dae brH-

ity, need not much eIceed in Biae SchmidthellDer', dictionary of GerlDllll
mology, the lecond edition of which occupies 1_ th1111600 octavo pages.

.'1-

I Since writing the above, we hav. found lOme admirable remarks in FrellDd',
preface to his Latin Lexicon, in which a .imilar opinion is expreaaed in regard
to tilt' extent to which comparative exicography ahould be applied. Freund
makes the very JUBt oblt'rntion, that if the opposite eourae be talr.en, the same
"orell nearly mult appear in the Lexicons of all the languages belonging to a
&mily; for inltance, wheu each of the cognates of our .tara4 in Latin, Greek,
SlIIIacril, etc. iB treated of. It may be add.d that Buch information i. vain and
empty when leparated f".rom that relation of vow.IB IIIId CODIOnanta, in the
sister-dialt'cta of a clua, which comparative grammar diacloaes, and is only calculated without thiB foundation to turn those who imbibe it into pedantic dahleN and Bmatterere, who kn&w wora bat ue ignOftDt of laWl.
~
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no trouble to inform his readers that such is the fact. In many
other instances we find a word referred to a l'QOt, but DOthiDg
added to show the connexion of thought between the root aad
the derivative. Thus we are not told how drCiW and dr. are
connected with tiro>; under ~~ we find this root referred to,
but the hint there given, is hardly enongh for a student who
may not have met with tiro> in its rather unusual sense or
UJeighing. Pape seems to think that the student of himself will
associate dqq with a.7JIl" and will perceive without explanatiOil
how cU/(!OJ, (uiqo» comes from d,£!. In the earlier part of his
work, Pape often prints the radical syllable both of a primitive
and of a derivative, in capitals. Thus we have ArX,w" aod
"A.rXo>. In some cases, indeed, there is a real difficulty in say·
ing which is the primitive and which the derivative. But for the
purposes of instmction, it is better to fix upon some one word as
the parent form, unless we adopt the method of referring ill oil
cases to the radical syllable divested of terminations and nninflu.
enceel by euphonic changes. After a time Pape forsakes this plan
of indicating the radical, and gives no notice to the eye of this
part of a word. Thus ql1v\: and ;;l1w both appear in smalllettel'8.
This is perhaps the bel!lt plan; but we would suggest that while
the capitals be reserved for forms not in use, as the grammariaas
employ them, some mark which will easily &rreI!It the eye be
used to show the parental dignity of the word to which it is pre.
fixed. Pott uses the surd sign of algebra, but something leas
clumsy would be better. Pape's marks of division, again, insert·
ed between the parts of a compound word are sometimes used
without sufficient reason, or need further explanation. Thus we
have dr'-~Ullw, printed as a compound, when it is to all appearance, only an irregularly reduplicated form from dcallw, and
IJ.r£!-tmflOf: without any indication whether drq- is to be referred
to the very rare word (ir£!Iw=aiqlw, which we judge to be Pape's
opinion, or to some other root. On the whole, Pape seems to
have given little study to this important branch of lexicography.
Turning now to the Oxford Lexicon, we find there much that
is useful in the exhibition of derivations, but 110 very mature
system. In a number of cases the leI!Iults of compamtive phi·
lology are given, and chiedy on the authority or so excellent a
guide as Pott. But-to say nothing more of the empty nature of
Stich information conveyed to a student usually ignoraut of the
languages drawn into comparison with the Greek, aud of the
laws of comparative grammar--as the information is partial and
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does DOt extend to many of the CODlmooest roots, the impression
is left OIl the mind of the student that no cognates, or at least, no
certain ones have been found for a large part of the more important words. It is the practice again of Liddell and Scott, to Ilrint
the roots in capitals, but they seem to the writer to have made
fDa many capital words, or else not enough. Thus they print in
large letters "et/XII, "tnf: and "{(1(1(1., both "irfll' and "i'f~, IC~Mw
derivative of xqjQ), {lUz(J'fMOJ, fl1aa'fof: and {ll(1.(1'fq, while the equal
claima to this dignity made by lCiqa.f:, lC'Ilk. ,,{bof:. m'la.7Of:, ~vt/
and (1'ro~(1. are disregarded. Yet notwithstanding these imperfections, there is a great deal of most valuable information OD.
the subject of derivations contained in this dictionary, of information new to the English student, and fitted to a.waken curiosity
a.nd reflexion. \Ve notice one practice which deserves to be
universally adopted; that of making reference to the significatioDS
of the parent word which the derivative follows, particularly
when they &Ie the less obvious and ordin8ly ones.
We have beQn led, while making these rem8lks, to feel how
little has hitherto been settlcd, and how much of obscurity remains in Greek etymology. For ourselves at least, we must own
that the law which produced so many coordinate roots like ICfUll~." IClin'fQ), xa.ltim-OJ; r{!4'1lQ), rlv'IlQ), xolWrrQ); which are, not dependent one upon another, and much of the delicate texture
seen in the formation and derivation of words, lie as yet quite
out of sight. It is, however, a kind of consolation amid ~is ignorance to hear sllch a man as Lobeck call the wortbilt/,ung of the
Greek language ein noeJ, unberiJutes Gebiet. We earnestly hope
that this very eminent schol&l will live to complete the plan which
he has begun in his Paralipomena. and in his recent. work entitled
'Pathologile Sermonis Graeci prolegomena,' although in the preface to the latter, he augurs that his life will not last long enough
to travel to the end of the road. which he is now pursuing. With
his a.ssistance we shall probably be a.ble to judge of Greek derivation as completely as can be done under the guidance of one
who looks at it chiefly in the light of Greek analogies, and seems
averse to, or suspicious of the results of comparative philology.
At the same time, it is to be hoped that the adherents to this latter school, always observing the rule in examining a language, to
look first and most closely at the language itself, will establish
their principles, and form their system of derivation in sllch a
way that the narrow partizans of what may be called the 'domestic system' in language shall not be able to gainsay or resiat
them.

lUI:
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We now proceed to notice the exegetical element in the lexi·
cons before us, aDd it will be our aim without following a scieG·
tific method in our remarks, merely to make a few observatioml
designed to set forth the characteristic peculiarities of the two
works before us. And in the first place, the design of Pape eeems
to have been one of II. scientifie description,-to give. l\8 tar ..
possible within his limits. the history of the use of each word of
the language, until the time of its downfall.l This design is modified by practical considerations, as for instance by the very im·
portant one of giving less attention to the writings of the later
Greeks which are but little read, than to those of the classical period. It is also a design difficult in itself, for the point of time is
hard to be determined where the lexicographer ought to set up
his boundaries and say that he will travel on no farther. Practi·
eally he may well stop with NODnus, and leave out of view a1l
the mass of historical, legal, medical and grammatical writers, of
christian theologians and pagan philosophers after that period.
But should he furnish no aid for reading the fathers of the-fourth
and previous centuries, some of whom, as Chrysostom, 8urpa88
many of their heathen contemporaries in excellence, and even in
purity of style? Should he establish the absurd law, that nODe but
heathen can find admission into his catalogue? It is plain that the
great length of time during which the Greek was a written lea·
guage, besides the other burdens which it lays on the lexicographer, makes it hard for him to know how far down he ought to
follow the stream of composition. The geneaJ. scienti1ie lexicoD
must embrace everything. The maker of a manual scarcely eaIl
tell what to embrace and what to exclude.
Pape's plan seems to be this: to begiD with a word where he
first finds it in the extant remains of Greek literature. If it is in
t8miliar use afterwards. citations are made chiedy from writers of
the classical period in order to throw light upon its signiicatiOD&
If the later writers followed the law of the earlier as they usually
did, there is no need of supporting a word by their testimony. un-

1 The proper names of a language are a part of ita words, and a part too, it
_y be, governed in regard to compoeition and derivation, by peculiar lawa.
It wa. lhis reflexion perhap., which led Pape to append a- coUection of II1lCh
worde to hi. Lexicon, u lhe third volume, preceded by a p~fiIce in which he
lleta forth the law. ot"formation which prenil in .uch _ . The volume JI1I&7
accompany the othera or not, u the purchUer choose.. It performa little e_
be.idee giving the form of the proper names and the moat important paaap
where tht'y are found. The inacril'tion8 u well u the writing. of lhe Greeo
have been rummaaed ill prepariDg it.
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leu there is some peet1liar and Dew shade of meaning added to
it-a shade of meaning only Dew to us perhaps, beoa.ose so much
. of Greek literature is lost, but borrowed in reality from some author of the best age. If the later writers made use of Dew words,
a8 they did of many thousands, it is denoted either generally by
Sp. i e. lauJr writers; or by adducing the name of the author; as
Diose. GaL (Dioscorides, Galen,) or as happens in a vast multitude
of caleS, by citing one or more passages where it OOO\1rs. There
are obvious reasons for this difference of treatment lying in the
importance of the author, and the greater or less plaiDfteaa with
which the word, according to the laws of the language, interprets
itael£
It is clearly impossible for anyone postdiluvian man, to read
and make excerpts from all the volumes of 80 copious a literature
88 the Greek. Men, on whose term of life modem insurance-of..
fices will give an annuity, must be dependent to a considerab~
degree upon others. Thus Pape shows that he has freely used
Passow's labors and mentions in his preface his obligations to the
modem revisions of the Thesaurus of Stephens. And here
Pape exemplifies the difference between a mere book-maker\and:
an honest man; between the hungry literary 'COrmorant and the
eonscientious scholar; the former of whom win devour other
men's labers by the J8ld, and fill his book witll the crude and dissimilar masses from every quarter with which he has gorged himself; while the latter will mingle his own careful study with eYeF'f bint from another BOurce, and give to all his materials an origi.Ral and uniform texture. Pape,80 far as we have observed, presides over his materials, examines everythiDg, and brings
thing into a shape that seems to him the right one.
As the Oxford lexicographers speak of their work on the title
page as "based on the German work of Passow," they do not
appear before the public in the light of original authors, and are
fteed from somewhat of that anxious responsibility which such
authors usually feeL But their title page hardly does them justice; and it is their highest recommendation that the performance
goes f8.r beyond the pretension. On the basis of Passow they
have built up a structure including the phraseology of all the Attic writers, of Pindar and Hippocrates before the Alexandrian
epoch, 8S well as of Theocritus and others who flourished afte~
wards. These they have explored more thoroughly, while the
later writers have also been examined although with less care
and labor. If much of this work has been performed with the

everr-
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llelp of tboee Ipeciallexicooa uad iDdexee which ba.e appe8I8d
within a half century, and of the Theaaums of Stephens, still
every psge abows that a judgment haa been paased upon all im·
portant words by the authors themaelves; and their numerous
references to the results of modem criticism and to the best worb
OIl archaeology and history indicate that they are familiar, not
merely with the names of philoJogists or with their works in gen.
em.J, but also with those parts of them where each matter is tzeat·
cd of professedly and at length. In the number of such referen·
ces they far exceed Pape, and this will be thought. to be one of
the principal merits of their Lexioon.
In giving the meanings of words, besides skilful and well u·
ranged definitions and apposite citations, a lexicographer ought to
have in view certain objecta, which, on aecount of the imperfection
of earlier lexicoD8 can be oo1y imperfectly accomplished. A. perfect lexicon, besides giving the outward form and the IlI'I8oDpl
meanings of a word, should tell how it dUfers from or is conll88teci
with other words, at what period, and especially when first it wu
aed, in what kinds of style it is found, or any particuJu 8eDIIe of
it baa been observed, and whether it is used but once, rarely, or
oonataatly, by all writers of a class, or by one as his favorite term.
For instance, it is of no small ioteJest to know that
is not
found in Homer or Hesiod, although pUIPfJffW is a common word
with them; that ",'UO), our melt, occurs only once, and that ia
Homer, until the Alexandrine poets used it in their learned style;
that 21r"(0) is rather a favorite word of Plato, that '""toW and ""
diJrer, and how, that i.r,Ux,," is a word of Aristotle's own coin·
ing. and that ~'1l"'Wvr~ had a new meaning among the Attic pbi·
losophers which afterwards became quite cunent. All suell
knowledge is essential to the full history of the worda of any Jan.
guage. but a Greek lexicographer can go but a small distance DB
those paths. because they have been almost wholly UDtravelled.
In the department of synonyms, for instance. the Greek is very
far behind the Latin, sa it is indeed in almost all branches of the
lexical art. And perhaps the only exception to this remark is
furnished by the greater difference in Greek than in Latin be·
tween the words of prose and poetry, and by the marked distinctions between the dialects. These differences have induced and
enabled modem critics to make those nice remarks on the dra·
matic and epic styles, which have contributed much to OlU accu·
rate knowledge of the language.
It will not be strange then, that a deficiency will be felt to ex-
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ist in both of the Lexicons before us, as to most of these subordinate departments of lexicography, but it is a deficiency, which
is fouod in all Greek Lexicons whatsoever, with which we are
acquainted, and cannot soon be supplied. Their respective
degree of merit, so far as they have entered into these departments, we will not attempt to assign; and will merely observe,
tllat Pape has made a beginning in developing the shades of difference in synonymous words, by stating nnder many articles
what similar words accompany, and what opposite ones are contrasted with the word in question.
In regard to the definitions of words, the mle of their divisions
and arrangement, it may be said with truth, that no one word is
a law for another. At the same time certain mles are clear; as
for instance, that the literal sense, that meaning which is dednced
from the meaning of the root or from the known laws of transition from physical to spiritual phenomena in the use of"language,
mnst stand first; that the passage from the specific to tile general, or the opposite, be noticed, as well as that from tile literal to
the tropical; and tIlat tile subordinate shades given to words as
they are viewed objectively or subjectively, with reference to
space, time, number, purpose, good or hostile quality, etc., be carefhlly detailed.' It is plain that the excellence of a Lexicon depends to a great degree upon the faithfulness with which these
nice distinctions are noticed, and the sound judgment with which
they are made to follow one another.
A findt which we find with Pape is, that in many articles he
does not make marked distinctions in sense sufficiently observable. Thus under the article t1r0l"Of', we have "little mouth, openmg, especially of a Iwle,-bit." And here amongst other passages, one from Soph. Electra, is quoted, where the word is used
tropically. Liddell has succeeded better with this word. He
has, 1. A small moutll. 2. The mouth of a vessel, also of a grave,
or of a cave, hence a cave, 'Vrmlt; of the lower world, Aesch. Cho.
807, [this passage, however, is to be otherwise interpreted], in
general any aperture or openi:ng. 3. A bridle-bit, etc. Liddell
also here cites the passage from Soph., without further notice.
We venture to present the definition in a reformed shape thUIJ:
t1'rOI"O" diminutive from (J'IO~a.. 1. A small 'I'1U1IIJA. 2. Not diminutive in sense. Spoken only of other openings besides the
I See the preface \0 Freund'. Latill LexicoD, whose admirable remarks on
the whole subject of lexicography mi,ht prove of the greatest service to all
whD may hereafter labor in this field.
.
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mouths or riven 1) as of a etM,
or fItaIlt. 3. By metonymy,
(eornething put on or in the mouth, compo l8'fk, glow,"eN from.
,tt',,), (a) a hit, (b) tropical in the phrase MOl"" ~izl~'" ....
to submit to my authority. Sopb. Electr. 1462.
The help to the eye, which is too often withheld by Pape"
neglect in subdividing his articles, is too freely given by LiddeD.
AtJ might be expected, in the Oxford work, Passow's minute divisions are pretty generally adopted. But there is this improvement upon Passow, that the more frequent resort. to a double
mode of denoting the significations, enables the anthor to break
up his divisions into genera and species. Under ,'ClII Passow
W nine divisions; Liddell six, of which two are subdivided; and
Pape none at all. We believe two or three main divisions ooIy
necessary. For the purpose of consultation, P&pe's fault is the
most inconvenient one, unless the process of subdividing shoUld
reach that wonderful extent, of which we have many specimens
in Sehleusner's Lexicon of the New Testament This fault, too.
leads to the greatest degree of inconsistency; for it cannot be
earri.ed out through a whole lexicoR, without introducing cootDRion to an extreme. It must necessarily l.appen, therefore, that.
where such a fault partially obtains, words will stand side by
aide, which are equally capable of having a principle of divisioB
applied to their meaning, but are treated differently without any
sufficient reason. We cannot see, for instance, why Pape shoold
unite the two senses of tiQb'l" lifted "'p, and taken tIUJiIg uttsIg,
",koIly, without even separating them by a dash, which he of\ea
uses; and yet a few lines below, should reduce those of ~
under two heads. Here, too, he is singularly careless. His first
example, tmder the first head, is one where tiQbf» is used metaphorically, J.qbeu, bQOaqJ Xltf{'tow, to water with t4e Gracei dAtI;
while hi!! next all relate to literal watering. His second h_
is as follows: 2. In general, to refresh, comfort-to increa»cherish. The word might be treated better, somewhat after tbia
manner, though in the huny of writing we will not pretend to be
very exact 1. 7b supply water to, to water, spoken of a man's
watering cattle, a river's watering land; in the middle voice, of an.
guimal's getting water for itself; metaphorically said of hymns or
praise being poured on a penson. 2. (Generalized). To produce
an effect, (a) similar to that of water when drunk by a thirsty RBi·
mal, to t'ifresh, (b) or to that of water on a plant, to " , . to gnM,
cheriM. The proofs for all this are furnished by Pape's excellent
human mouth, (but mot

or the

wuel, hence, metonymy, a
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ooIlectiOll of eumple& We do BOt belieYe that he is de8cient
ill diacrimiDation, but ollly 1.bat he hu not given himaelf time to
anaage the JDeIIltinp of wmIa ill his «nnl mind, while he hu
siveD carefal attention to several of the other weighty matters of
lexicography. It is owing to tbie eiremnataDce, that yoanger
echoJars, especially, will COD81Ilt Liddell'a work with more salisftdion and profit in tlae daily reading of the clulica.
The definitions are mpported in both the laxicoaa before Ull,
• . . been already 18id, by a far grater number of citatiou
tb&a PB.nv had bJoagbt toget1aer. In this 00DIIiata, as.e thiBk,
the priacipal'value of Pape's work. WiIlUn the COIIlJIU8 of two
IlO& v8lJ !up volumes, he baa quoted or:made references to •
luge part of the most importaut puaages in the early Greek
writelB, abnost uniformily, to the earliest anthor, in whOII8 writings
a wOld oeoars, and to later writers by IllUDe, and with a specifieadon of the place, where it 88f\med neoeaaary. The pu&ages sao
are often 80 choeen that the various construetiona of a verb with
cues, aDd the prepositions most applOpriately followiDg them
will show themselv.. to the reader. In all this, indeed, much
_aips to be dODe, bot it is a great advance on PaBIow to have
10 much iDfonnation, concerning the ttyle and UIIWI loquendi of
the post-homeric period, conveyed within so,.mall a space. We
have no doubt that Pape makes ten references to the A.ttio
writers to every one of Pusow's. The quotations too, are judiciously made, as far &8 we have had opportunity to examine
them. In some eases, indeed, we have thought that too many,
.unilar in kind, and flOm the ame author, followed one another, as
though Pape had some index or lexicon 'before him, flOm which
he did not know how to stop extracting; but mch fnlness is far
better and more desirable than its opposite, abstineDt brevity,
and unaopported &8IIertion. It is a very great satisfaction-parti.cu1arly for a somewhat mature scholu-to have it in his power to test articles in a lexicon, on their positive side at least, by
weighing and, if need be, examining in their place, passages
which establish a meaning beyond doubt With this within his
reach, even if he but seldom finds it necessary to perform the
laborious process, he feels confidence in the results of careful
lexicography, and yet independence upou its conclusions; while
without the means of investigating for himself, furnished by collections of passages, he is obliged to tmat, and yet suspicious of
being deceived.
A very good plan which Pape occuioaallyadopts. is to. support
VOLol No.4.
M
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• mea.ohag 'by a ~ iiom lOme a.acient P-ri8t
..t. There are many WOlda ocoarriDg blit • few times, ill I8pIIIl
~ the meaning of whiell mcb authoritiea are an important aid.
The quotatioaa made by Liddell and Scott, it 1MB in Dtlmber
than those of Pape, are much mote nUDleJOU than those of PalOW'. They are gathMed chiedy frorn the writenJ of the beat
period, and in part evidently by means of their 0W1l reacJin8.
Thus the collection of comic 6agmentll made by MeiDeke baa
1Ieen IUlsaoked as the numerous refereneee prove. We haft
already notieed the fiuDilisrity indieated by these authors with
the Worb of the best modem critios; this is made known by die
MIlle of the critics prefixed to a ~e where the word OOOIIIB
ad where he bas remadled upon it. Coul!ltmctioos are verified
by appropriate esamples; meaninge are mpported by authorities,
BOt very copiooa indeed, but n1llll8lOU8 enoogh.for • manaal. Ja
fine, this. department of the lexicon W88I8 the look of bnsiJleD.
like despatch naited with the desire to be thoJoqb and critical.
We prooeed to teet the comparative merits of the two 1VOIb
before us by lOIDe miscellaneous examplel seleoted chiefly from
I.IDOIlg worda which we had. ocouion to examine wIWe readibg
portions of Plutarch and Aristophanes.
o ~ fl. Pape starts with the use of . . in denoting a necessary
consequence; Liddell with. the looser one in denoting the mere
sequence. Neither of them explains why . . in hypothetieal
clauses, ad in repetitions should mean w/rely, of a truth, ~.
Both auert that in disjunctive coOrdinate lIentenC88,. denotes,
.. iJ to be «11pected, a.r it nweftg wUl, or the like. But this view
of . , in whieh they folloW' Passow, is false. It is overthrown by
mch passages a38i.,.' • al1flt;g B;'" 0;'" "'eV~Of, (Plat. ApolM. E),
where ";,, aceompanies both clauses, and by such as ei,..' oj" IaXWfDg, B1"B'" sc.llnlMfJ;, (Soph. Electr. 560,) whereimmediate1y
follows: ~I»~' aM, alg OIl bl"T/ r' 'lnBlflfIg. To support the theory
the poet should have said, /li"8 b~",I»~ 8i.,' oi'w ",. There is DO
little difficulty in connecting together the various uses of this particle. Perhaps the difficulty may be removed from the minds of
those who can comprehend the murky oracles of Hartung, but
we unfortunately are not of that number.
" OJ. Liddell and others assert that"l» is never found but in
negative clauses in Homer and Heaiod. Pape says this isll4lltJly
the case. We do not know why he speab in such qualified
terms. Liddell says that frO) was "later, sine negat," but should
have added as a general remark, what is clear in the example he
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which may be
xeeolved into negative ODes.
" ~ ;p,&11 0 g. Li.ddell defiJles it to be " aJ104 or pM tDiJer at , .
tiM at botUItn." This is probably a mere miltake in writiDg for
" at bottom than at top."
~ WZ'I' Liddell de6aes this as beiog, 1. nat tMicIa ,__ 10
"".,. ~ aI-', ,*,"", luck. 2. nat tMicII bffaJlr .....
lind, a cN.uec8, JuJp, Wt .. aDd uder the mat head W8 find several
IUbdivisioll8. The distiaotions are unfOUDded and lUUlecesaary ;
ad as a coo.sequenee the article is loDg and the divisiooa l U
into one anothe!'.
meaD8, tMt wlaic4 COIIN4 i~ tIN fI1tIIIJ qf,
befaR. mea, c.6ance. &wei, forlMllB, wbether good or evil. whether
viewed without lookiDg at its C&UI8. or as caued; (e. g. as in
"%'16'_) and the same pel8ODiDed. Pape'. arIi.c1e "vi is better thaD Liddell's, though only about half .. long.
• C, ~ e. Liddell. tID eat fIIIt of; better. to eat 0& .And the utide it.Ielf should be merged in ;C1lJ6'....
fI!'~.»u.l'og. Liddell does not notiee the sense of ~
~ occurring, Plut. de Ser. Num. Vind. t 17, either undet
~, or UDder fI~I'IIW' to wmeb Pape asaipa it.
.," 7' 1".. The US8 of this word with
to describe a
time of day, 88 ,[g u7eMia- ,,,.,,, at doIj-"'eak, or tMm datg
is perhaps confined to.later writers, but it is too peeuliar and beautiful to be omitted, as both Papa and Liddell
_ve done•.
,;" ~o Z 0 ~ h$ fl. This word. sets Pape'. peculiar excellencies
in an advantageous light. By an apposite citation from the medical writer, Paul of Aesina. Re illaatrates the eonnexion betweell
its meaning." wart tDit4 a tIM -ck, and its derivation. UncW
Z~r/, the primitive, Pape omits to notiee the 8eD88. rauaage. to
which Liddell calls attention, and for which Mr. Felton'. note oa
Aristoph. Clouds 455 may be consulted.
~ l' or ., Ii 1'. Liddell's article is 8lWellent, but deDcient in the
important point of not mentioning that .;; .... is ueed in plual
addressea.
. , 111 fJI og. Under this word we fiad in Pape the meaaing. "CI
...all.boat," and in Liddell, "an old skiff boat." It does not appear from the passage where the word is used of a boat, that the
notion of a nnall 8r an old boat is neceasarily conveyed. The
word denoting properly a 6keIl. or pod, is used by Antiphilus in an
epigram of an old man'. boat, because when lle died he waa
covered up ill it, u an oyster, or a pea, in ill receptacle. See
gives. that this OCODlS ODly in iateaogUiTe olauea
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Valckeoaer OIl AmmoIiius...a;madv., cap. n. Both lexiooaa
have omitted to notice that the word is Died, by ~ another epignunmatilt, of the
Tbia article is long and labored in both LexiOOOB,
bnt the phrase tWp frii~, ocourring in Btrabo ami Plutarch, is DOt
noticed.
'o~ atf.. This DIlusna! word W1Qlts in Liddell the snpport of
Aristoph., Wasps 1172,-the only pauage perhaps in clasaieal
Greek where it oooDl'l ont of Hippocrates. The sense .. blwt~' given to it by Schneider and Pape seems better than
that of alnceu, boil, which Liddell assigns toil
a""~lI.r".o r. Plutarch·uses this Wbrd and its primitive vem,
of puJAng the rein, or to use the words of Wyttenbach, it deno. .
crebra et ~ frtJmi t"etTfJl:tGtio. Tbia is unnoticed in either
Lexicon. Liddell'. arrangement of meanings is objectionable.
He puts, 1. A tearing, lending, mangling. 2. A convu1sion, spum.
It should be, 1. A pulling, twitching, e. g. of the rein, of the body
in convulsions, a spasm. 2. A pulling to pieces, (the result of
pulling aDd draggiDg)..
, ; 11.. t' t1.. Uader this word, Liddell quotes Soph. Electr. 1073,
fbr the sense arIMration. We know not who has 1lDderstood it
10. The Schol. and Ellendt, properly, as we conceive, explain it
as meaning tDf1IJ of lYe; IUld the latter observes that it is in this
passage equivalent to o"u.;,.
,,010 , .;.. The oonne.xion xoloqleW ~riah, (let it be ,aid tu
tIu top.",. tiling. eM fItOIt important or deciaitJe.) and xoloc,oiM
~Pt{l"~Il", both occurring in Plato, should have been noticed by
Liddell. The latter expression Pape al80 takes no notice o£
Itt;"'''''fII). We see no reason for making this verb intransitive, 88 Pape has done in Sopb. Electr. 721. 'Zfl'I'"i tia1 ~rr.
--a. passage, moreover, which needs translation more than most
which he quotes. Ellendt says: ~O), OfJ]»'fJjJinquo, active die-tum. and Hermann seems to treat it 88 an active verb. If Pape
meant that like Pal.." _waGl, etc. (see Kuhner, t 279. Rem. 6), it
is properly intransitive, but takes the thing put in motion 88 aD
accusative, he should have said so. In his citation from .leach.
Prom.,
appears for "o'a., which destroys the force and sense of
the passage, and we have noticed a number of typographieal

_. ' I ". .
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errors.

i " , , , ~ GI. The use of hi.". alJ., in • good lense, is DOt
noticed by either Pape or Liddell. .It occurs, We believe. in Plllt.
de Ber. N. Vinci.; but .... oannot now fiDd the pas.ge.
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There .. a want of oondeDlation and neataelS
in this article in Liddell, 88 it regards the oonstrnctioD. We give,
as a specimen, all the easential parts of the article, omitting ex·
unples. .. Constmction. 1. Com. dat. pers. et. gelL rei; IDOre
freq. 2. The thing one repE'Dts of is in the part. agreeing with
the Da.L 3.,.. '""
4. Of\. absoL ". I'm, it,.epent8 me, where
however, a Gen. or Part may always be suppJied. 6. .Also Co DOID.
rei. So too in Inf." Here No.4. is useless, WeBS it be desi. .
hie to apecify every verb that is used without an object expressed.
The rest should stand thus. Construction. 1. The penon 18·
penting is in the Dat. 2. The thing repented of is, (a) a nominative, or a substantive clause beginning with o~ or (b) a genitive,
or (c) lies in a participle agreeiDg with the person.
L
Liddell translates &i~ 01... Ariat. Pluto 720, hM,g
fII6ltetl. ~t.U'. This is WIOng, as is evident from the context.
The activ~ BeDBe is given by the Scbol. by Eustathius, KUster,
PQseow and Pape.
t1 W",,, o~. Liddell's explanation of cnI~"tU ~ in .Ar:i8t.
Pint. 94&. by a falte ".~ ~,muatwe thiok be WIOng.
_ the sycophant hiJnself is speakiDg. Pape. after the Scbol
readers it, tDfUIk, ...-, and this appears to be the 88DIe, 118 is
shown by the contrasted words lazv.. It_, which immediately
toIlow. The sycophant says, 'if I find any oomrade,-even as
weak and useless 118 fig-tree wood, [with an allusion in the word
10 his profession,] I will make this strong god here pay the costs..'
I " Ii" e. The seue of this verb corresponding to that of ;;. .,
I haDe eotne. is noticed in neither LexiooD. See for examples of
this sense, Soph. Electr. 8, and .Antig. 224.
~ "log. To the examples of this word occurring in Aristoph.
Plat. 369, Liddell, after a Schol and Fischer, gives the seue,
like, ruemhli,ng. As this meaning has been supported by no
other passage, and C8.DD0t easily be derived from the primaly
seue of the word; lOme doubt ought to be expreued whether
it C8.Jl be the trne one. Fischer defends it by observing, in the
fint place, that a great many significations are known only from
one puaage; and then adds, that, as the
between
two things makes something t'IItMifut, ~ij~ and ;,n~ came
not only to be equivalent to o~ in sense, but also in COIlIItruc·
Don:-e. strange mode of reasoning surely, which would prove a
peat deal too much in philology. Pape seeks to avoid this ob·
jectionable explaoauon of the wold, but after all, his tranalation is
open to the same reprehenaion. The paBl8g8 is p~lJ' corrupt.
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,,08' ..,.. Pape is il)CODBi8&ent in his treatment of this word.
In the beginning of his article, he pronounces
to be a. lOll
of an inhabita.nt of one of the Laoooia.n country towns, (one cH
the Perioeci,) admitted to civil rights at Sputa, and. brought 11p
with the citizeDJ. At the close, a. ".&O)ff becomes a. 1wme6ona
Mave, and owing to the chara.cter of BOoh sla.ves, an impudent perDJ,
Liddell avoids this inCODSistency, which arises from uni.tios
two a.ccounts of the pleaning of the word.
These are lOme, out of a. number or instaaces, in which we
have tested the two Lexicona in regard to their treatment of particular words. In others, where we have compared them., the
two di1fer little or not a.t all, except in number of quota.Uooa,
where the advantage usually lies on the Bide of Pape. We
derive the impreaaion from a. good many words which we _ve
epmined, that Ariatopbanes, in readiDg whom, a. good Lexicoa.
is felt to be pa.rtieltla.rly deaUa.ble, has not been quite 88 earefolly
studied and eummed, 88 the other drama.tic writers,.by Liddell
and Scott during the progress of their work.
The merits of this work and. the loag.felt W8Dt of a. good Greek
Lexicon, will no doubt ca.use a. new edition to be SOOD. called b.
If these gentlemen will be severe towards themselves, and revise wha.t they ha.ve written, with the due degree of labor, we
have no doubt that this Lexicon will drive every other Greet
dictionary out of circulation, whereyer the EnglilJb laaguage is
spoken, and will continue to be used for years, and perhaps for
generations to come. Its value, and the language in which it is
written, render it even now, a. work, to which those who bave
long used German aida, will tom with confidence a.ud pleasme.
For oul'8elvea, we ba.ve relied chieJly on Passow, for more thaD
fifteen years, and ought therefore to know IOmething about the
meanings of German words; but to tell the truth, it is a. very
great relief to ba.ve an English dictionary to which we can resort,
aad often bve we been much embana.ssed for the moment in reealliDg the exact English term corresponding to the German one·
in Passow. A Lexicon is a. book which we are apt to use in a
hwry, and rather than stop to go through the double process of
getting the German word for the Greek, and. the EDglish for the
German, we shall often content ourselves with guesses, which
do not quite hit the mark. It is wonderful how great the satisfaction is, when we feel that we ba.ve the exact impression in oar
own language, of a word coined in another; when, for instance,
we are readiDg a writer whoee perceptions of chamcter are nice,
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uad can find the -.me shade of thought in an Ebglish wOld,
which lies in the foreign one, without being obliged to resort to
eiroumlocntion OD the one band, or to feel on the other, that a
buy vagueness surrounds the word, which destroya cleamesl
of conception. We believe, too, that words so learned through
another language, rue sooner forgotten, on aooonnt of the less distiDct notions which they convey. At the best, the words of a
fOreign language are but 6eeting thiDga. They are propedy
called winged, not only because they 8y out of the mouth with
, wondroua eue,-organized creationa embodying thought,-bnt
also for a reaaon, which, Homer, if he remembered five and
and twenty thousand verses, never dreamed of;-that they are
10 apt to scud away from the ~, and. to leave not a trace
behind. We therefore fully agree with the opinion expressed in
t1ae preface to the Oxford Lexicon, that whatever may be said of
having commentaries on the Greek writers in Latin, a dictionary
of Greek ought to be in English, at least when it is of that convenient fonn and size, that it can be UBed from day to day, and not
consulted merely on extraordinary ·occasions.
Since beginning to write these remarks, we have seen the following anoouncement from the Harpers of New York. .. A new
Greek and English Lexicon, including Liddell and Scott's eJllarged translation of Passow's Greek and German Lexicon, with
additions and improvements from the Greek and English Lexicona
of Donnegan and. Dunbw, etc., by Henry Drissler, A. M., under
the supervision of Professor Anthon."
If this is undertaken with the conaent of Messrs. Liddell and
Scott, it is all very well But we presume from the small regard
hitherto paid to the rights of authorship in Iimilar cases, both
here and in Great 'Britain, that no snob. conaent has been asked
or obtained. Most publishers are like the sellers of old clothesthey care not whose the property is, or by right ought to be, if
thv can make a good bargain out of it, without coming within
the clutches of the law. But th~re is another reason for thjnking
that the consent of the authors has not been procured for this republication, and tluLt is fUllJld in the extraordinary announcemeat
that the Lexicon ia to be interpolated here and there from Donnegan. That any decent lexicographer should consent to such an
intertexture ia incredible; and it ia almost equally 80 that any
book·maker should imagine that the aD.Douncement of such II improvements" ia a favorable augury for his work. Jllllop.B.Orllqrofl
~tW lri 4tipD ~'iJ.a.flTi~. Improvements wm Donnegan!
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they are like ilDpnwemeata 10 a atudaIcl CODUDGIary on tile
Scripture8 flOm the stores of Millerite critieiam. It is u if a
houae·painter should eet about improviDg the 'ud_pe of a profelled artiat, by touebea borrowed fiom a joumeylDlUl'l daub.
The man who would N&lly improve 8UCh a Lexicoa, &8 the ODe
ill question, mOlt trust DOt to his soiuon uul hi8 peate, but to
IoDfJ uad patient zeading of the dauic8, to years of bud wodt
If the .AmeDean editor ..d the 1eamed genUeIDIUl wlao is to bear
the part of .upervilor. mean to go to wort ill this way, whetllel
they bave bad the comity of obtaining the anthol8' agreemeat to
the proposed implOvements or not, we .ball rejoice at least ill
dUll. that a better help in .tudyiDg Greek is fqmiabed to our 1CId·
... &ban they before poI888Hd.

A.B.TICLB II.
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[IN the last two numbem of this work. an account has been
given of the rise of monasticism in Egypt. The object of the
present article is to exhibit its early development in the West,
by giving the Life of its first distinguished example and pabOD.
Doubtles8 a strong tendency to the monastic life had aisaed
in Europe, for a considerable period, before the time of :MartiD;
but to what extent it had been PUlSUed. we have Jlot the meaDS
of determining. Only obBCDre traces remain in history. of a few
who practised at least a partial retirement from IIOc:iallife.
The achievements of Martin were early a theme for the poet II
well as the hitrtorian. Paulinus Petricordins, a Gallic poet, about
the year 460. WIOte six boob of Latin hexameters, descriptive oC
the life and mim.cl.es of this saint, whose aid be frequently in·
vokes in the progreI8 of his poem. It is, however, little mont
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